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“it’s good that there are a lot of 
people of different nationalities, we 
talk English to communicate”- Yasim



Welcome to MW Summer Schools. Set in some of the most 
beautiful and historic areas of England, Kingham Hill, Warminster 
and roedean are all within easy reach of London and some of the 
top UK tourist attractions.

create your ideal summer experience 
at one of our exclusive schools. We 
offer a range of courses and the 
flexibility to change course each week 
as desired. Our experienced staff 
will be on hand to help motivate and 
encourage you along the way.

With over 35 different nationalities in 
2010, mW summer schools are the 
perfect multi-national place to practice 
your english and make new friends.

if you are aged 8-16, enjoy learning and 
have a spirit of discovery, then mW 
summer schools are the place to be 
this summer.

Designed for individual students  
mW summer schools offer:

•  maximum class size of 12, ensuring 
personal attention and quick 
progression

•  expert english language tuition 
from experienced and highly 
qualified teachers

•   Professionally taught sport and 
creative courses by accredited 
experts

•  Flexible course structure with  
13 courses to choose from

•  safe and secure environment with 
a staff to student to ratio of 1:5
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begiNs
The jOurNeY 
begiNs  
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“i really enjoyed my time 
here, i think my English is 
much better now”- Karen



KiNgham hill
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Recommended  
age range:

8 – 15

Dates: 10 july – 14 august

Location: set in the heart of the cotswolds close  
to the town of chipping Norton

Excursions: Oxford, stratford-upon-avon,  
Thorpe Park, london

Accommodation: Traditional boarding houses with mostly  
multi-bedded rooms

KiNgham hill

it has since become a popular and 
well-established independent school 
providing outstanding sports and 
teaching facilities.

The school itself is a traditional english 
boarding school combining a mixture of 
old architecture and modern facilities. 
its superb on-site sports facilities 
include a state-of-the-art dance studio, 
modern indoor swimming pool, school 
gymnasium, several tennis courts and 
extensive playing fields for outdoor 
sports.

in total there are seven boarding 
houses on site, each different in size 
and character.  all students have meals 
in the spacious school dining room.

The school itself is located within a 
very safe and closed campus, close 
to the town of chipping Norton. it is 
within easy reach of the city of Oxford 
and shakespeare’s home town of 
stratford-upon-avon. Kingham hill is 
the perfect setting for those students 
wishing to get away from it all and 
get involved in the many sports and 
academic courses we have to offer.

Built in 1886 Kingham Hill School is located in the heart of  
the cotswolds, an area of outstanding natural beauty.

OxFOrD

Bristol

Gatwick

Luton Stansted

Heathrow

Southampton

London

Birmingham

Kingham Hill

Courses available:
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“i liked Warminster very 
much, i had fun, everything 
was excellent”- jack
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WarmiNsTerWarmiNsTer

Recommended  
age range:

10 – 16

Dates: 10 july – 14 august

Location: in the town of Warminster  
close to the historic site of stonehenge

Excursions: bath, salisbury, longleat safari Park and london

Accommodation: six unique boarding houses offering a variety of 
rooms from singles to quads.

Founded in 1707, Warminster is one of the leading independent boarding 
schools in the South West of England. Warminster has been providing a 
quality learning environment for over 300 years. 

The excellent on-site facilities include modern classrooms, a large sports hall and squash courts, 
astro-turf and hard surface tennis courts, a lovely outdoor heated swimming pool, a relaxing art 
room and several sports pitches. meals are taken in the spacious dining room and students are 
accommodated in six boarding houses.

The school itself is located in the historic town of Warminster in Wiltshire, close to the roman  
city of bath, the cathedral city of salisbury and historic stonehenge.  Warminster school’s 
magnificent setting in 50 acres of grounds provides the perfect location for sports and  
outdoor pursuits of all kinds.

Warminster

Bristol

Gatwick

Luton Stansted

Heathrow

Southampton

London

Birmingham

BATH
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Courses available:
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rOeDeaNrOeDeaN

Originally founded in 1885, roedean 
school is one of the most prestigious 
independent boarding schools in the 
uK. it moved to its current site in 
1898 and offers excellent facilities, 
including 40 dedicated acres of playing 
fields and space for leisure activities, 
several tennis courts, a large indoor 
sports hall and a fabulous indoor 
swimming pool with spectacular views 
out to sea.
 
This beautiful school also provides art  
and dance studios, comfortable boarding 
houses and a spacious dining room.

roedean is located in a stunning 
setting, overlooking brighton marina. 
it is a short bus ride away from the 
popular seaside city of brighton, giving 
easy access to the sussex towns of 
hastings and eastbourne, as well as  
gatwick airport.

roedean’s facilities and location 
make it a great choice for a summer 
vacation course beside the sea.

This stunning and historic boarding school offers 
superb views out across the English channel and  
a wealth of excellent on-site facilities.

BriGHTOn

      

OvErLOOKinG THE EnGLiSH cHAnnEL TO THE DiSTAnT HOrizOn

Bristol

Gatwick

Luton Stansted

Heathrow

Southampton

London

Birmingham

Roedean

Recommended  
age range:

12 – 16 

Dates: 3 july – 14 august

Location: On the outskirts of the popular seaside  
city of brighton 

Excursions: chichester, hastings, brighton  
and london

Accommodation: mostly single rooms

Courses available:
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“The school is very 
beautiful, the view of the 
sea is amazing.”- alina



TeachiNg
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OUr TEAcHinG iSn’T JUST EDUcATiOnAL, iT’S FUn TOO!

*summer study consists of 23 hours of subject based lessons.

TeachiNg
it’s holiday time! perhaps the best time for learning or improving 
your English in a relaxed environment. 

inSpirATiOnAL

The course leaders – all highly 
qualified teachers or instructors – 
work tirelessly to provide a vacation 
language course of superior quality. The 
success of the courses is based upon 
the professionalism and commitment 
of the teaching team. Of course it’s 
fun, informal and friendly but all of the 
lessons are designed to be purposeful 
and productive.

• Highly qualified and experienced teachers

•  Minimum 15 hours of English language tuition  
per week for all students*

• Maximum class size of 12

•  interactive white boards used to supplement  
traditional classroom materials

•  Stimulating classes designed to improve  
and encourage communication and fluency

•  in-class preparation for all excursions

• professional sports instructors

•  Activities including: football, tennis, basketball, uni-hoc,  
arts and crafts, badminton, volleyball and swimming

•  End of course certificates and reports to take home.

“The staff were funny and helpful, 
the lessons were very interesting 
and well structured”- charlotte
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DaYs OuTDaYs OuT
ExciTinG

Enjoy the whole cultural experience of an English summer!

MW Summer Schools are located in beautiful parts of England and  
students benefit from visits to historic English cities such as Salisbury,  
Stratford-upon-Avon and Bath, as well as London, Oxford, cambridge,  
Windsor, Bristol and Brighton.

•  Full-day excursions every Saturday and Sunday

•  One half-day excursion to a local place of interest each week

•  A full and varied programme of fun evening activities including discos,  
quiz nights, games and international talent shows

•  regular opportunities to check your email in our iT Suite

•  visits to historic cities and exciting theme parks such as chessington 
World of Adventures and Longleat Safari park.

“There were a lot of 
activities to do and the 
different excursions were 
really good”- sara
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aT hOme

yOUr HAppinESS iS THE MOST iMpOrTAnT pArT OF yOUr TiME WiTH US

embassyces.com/mwsummer P15

aT hOme
FEELinG

With all the excitement of an MW Summer School, 
you need to be able to relax and feel at home.

comfortable rooms and our welcoming 
staff ensure that you will be happy and 
feel at home. With a range of English 
and international cuisine that includes 
three meals every day as well as a 
variety of snacks between meals, you 
certainly won’t be hungry.

Arrival and departure transfers can be 
arranged at an additional cost. These 
include a full meet and greet service 
on arrival and assistance with check in 
upon departure.

• Full-board accommodation provided

• Healthy food choices

• Special diets catered for on request

• Additional snacks twice a day

•  A variety of accommodation from 
single and twin rooms for our older 
students to small dormitories for  
our younger students*

•  A Welfare Manager and MW  
guardians on site to look after your 
general well-being

•  Excellent staff to student ratio  
of 1:5.

* Accommodation varies in each centre

“Our teachers were 
always available and helped 
us make new friends”- Darya
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mulTi-sPOrTs 
& acTiviTies
mulTi-sPOrTs 
& acTiviTies
With our own team of activity leaders, this option offers a  
wide range of sports and activities.

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  A total of 12 hours of activities in the afternoons

•  Typical activities include: team games, art workshops, 
swimming, football, tennis and dance

•  A different combination of sports and activities each day, 
with plenty of time for socialising in the evenings and at 
weekends.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY Treasure hunt and swimming video, inflatables

TuesDaY Dance and tennis Disco, swimming

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
cheddar gorge

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY art and team games Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
mini Olympics and drama murder mystery night  

(or talent show), bowling

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, Windsor

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to:  
london, longleat,  
Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

Offered in
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TeNNisTeNNis
Anyone for tennis? if you want to improve your English and your 
tennis then this is the course for you.

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  Eight hours of professional tennis coaching with LTA qualified instructors

• practice your serve, forehand and backhand

•  Four hours of multi-sports and activities each week (one hour at the end 
of each day) with a selection of activities that include swimming, football, 
basketball and more.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
Warm up, level assessment, 
forehand and backhand 
coaching

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
group coaching, stroke play, 
match tactics and practice

Talent show, 
swimming

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to: 
longleat safari Park

barbecue party, 
sports hall

ThursDaY
Forehand and backhand 
volley coaching, singles and 
doubles tactics

Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
groundstrokes and serve 
coaching, match play and 
tournament 

murder mystery, bowling

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, Portsmouth

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to:  
london, chessington,  
hampton court

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

P18 embassyces.com/mwsummer

Offered in
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FOOTballFOOTball
Love football? improve your skills both on the pitch and in the 
classroom with our summer football course. 

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  Eight hours of professional football coaching with  
FA qualified instructors

•  practice ball control, tackling, shooting skills and play matches 
to put your new skills to the test 

•  Four hours of multi-sports and activities each week (one 
hour at the end of each day) with a selection of activities 
that include swimming, football, basketball and more.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
Warm up, level  
assessment, dribbling skills 
and match play

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
group coaching, shooting 
practice including free kicks 
and corners

masquerade ball

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
bristol

barbecue party, 
sports hall

ThursDaY
Passing skills, attacking and 
defending, match play

Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
Dribbling and shooting  
practice, five-a-side  
tournament

Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion  
to: london, cambridge, bath

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
chessington, hampton court

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

P20 embassyces.com/mwsummer

Offered in
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arT & DesigNarT & DesigN
improve your English and express yourself creatively 
with our summer art & design course.

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  12 hours of professionally tutored art classes

•  Working on a variety of projects using a range of media

•  visits to local places of interest for inspiration and ideas

•   plenty of time for socialising and practising your English  
with new friends in the evenings and at weekends.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
still life painting and history 
of art studies

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
sketching in the local  
environment 

masquerade ball

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:   
salisbury

barbecue party, 
sports hall

ThursDaY
Printing and sculpting Pop quiz, 

cinema trip

FriDaY
screen printing and  
exhibition of work 

Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, bath

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
chessington, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

P22 embassyces.com/mwsummer

Offered in
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DaNceDaNce
improve your English and express yourself through dance 
and movement with our summer dance course.

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  Eight hours of professional dance classes

•  A variety of dance techniques used including contemporary, 
modern jazz and street dance

•  Four hours of multi-sports and activities each week (one hour 
at the end of each day) with a selection of activities that include 
swimming, football, basketball and more

•  The opportunity to showcase your dances at the regular 
evening talent shows.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
Warm up, level assessment and 
free movement class

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
contemporary dance  
and choreography

Prom night

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to: 
brighton

barbecue party, 
sports hall

ThursDaY
contemporary jazz and street 
dance

Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
contemporary dance Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, bristol

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: longleat, 
Thorpe Park, cambridge

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

P24 embassyces.com/mwsummer

Offered in
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gOlFgOlF
improve your English and your handicap with a qualified 
pGA instructor on our summer golf course.

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  Eight hours of professional golf tuition with a pGA instructor

• practice driving, putting and your swing

•  More advanced students will have the opportunity to  
play the course

•  plenty of time for socialising and practising your English  
with new friends in the evenings and at weekends.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
Warm up, level assessment 
and swing practice

video, inflatables

TuesDaY Driving and stroke technique Prom night

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
cheddar gorge

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY Putting and group clinic Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
swing practice and personal 
work stations

Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, bath

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
longleat, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

  sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons       

embassyces.com/mwsummer P27

Offered in
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sailiNgsailiNg
Make a splash and improve your English as you take to 
the water with our summer sailing course.

• 15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

• Eight hours of sailing tuition per week

•  Fully qualified and experienced instructors – accredited by the 
royal yachting Association 

•  plenty of time for socialising and practising your English  
with new friends in the evenings and at weekends

•  Sailing takes place in Hove Lagoon and the sea.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
level assessment, knot 
practice and sailing

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
learn to rig, and practice 
sailing around a course

Party

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
brighton

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY
improve your launching and  
landing, sailing

Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
Practice your new skills 
while sailing in the sea

murder mystery night 

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, Portsmouth

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
longleat, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

  

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

Offered in
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hOrse riDiNghOrse riDiNg
improve your English and gallop ahead of the 
competition with our summer horse riding course.

• 15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  Eight hours of riding each week at a local British Horse Society  
approved riding school 

•  improve your jumping and riding skills and learn basic horse  
and stable management

• Hacks in the local countryside

•  plenty of time for socialising and practising your English  
with new friends in the evenings and at weekends

• carriage driving offered at Warminster.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
level assessment, stable 
management and riding 
lesson

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
cross-country lesson or off 
road hacking in the fields

masquerade ball

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
stonehenge

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY
show jumping, dressage and 
stable management

Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
mini gymkhana Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, salisbury

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
longleat, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

Offered in
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meDia & Film 
sTuDies
meDia & Film 
sTuDies
improve your English and gain experience in using a range 
of equipment on our media and film studies course. 

•  15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  12 hours of professionally tutored media and film lessons

•  Learn how to produce a short film, practice your journalism 
skills and analyse films

•  plenty of time for socialising and practising your English  
with new friends in the evenings and at weekends.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
Film analysis, discussion and 
script writing. introduction to 
technical vocabulary

video, inflatables

TuesDaY
create a storyboard for the 
film you will make

masquerade ball

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
hastings

barbecue party, 
sports hall

ThursDaY Direct and edit a short film Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
critical review and premier of 
your film 

Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion  
to: london, cambridge, Oxford

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london,  
chessington, hampton court

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

ExciTinG

embassyces.com/mwsummer P33
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Want to try watersports but not sure which one - 
then our watersports course is for you

• 15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

• Eight hours of watersports each week (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday) 

•  Fully qualified and experienced instructors - accredited by the 
royal yachting association

•  A variety of water activities including windsurfing, kayaking, raft 
building, snorkelling and canoeing

•   Three hours of multi-sports and activities each week (Friday) with 
a selection of activities that include swimming, football, basketball 
and more.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY Kayaking, snorkelling video, inflatables

TuesDaY raft building masquerade ball

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
stratford-upon-avon

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY Windsurfing, canoeing Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY multi-sports & activities Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to: 
brighton, Oxford, cambridge

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
longleat, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

WaTersPOrTsWaTersPOrTsNeW FOr 2011

GAin ConfiDEnCE, woRk 
As A tEAm AnD LEARn 
nEw skiLLs thRouGh...

windsurfing

kayaking

Raft building

snorkelling

Canoeing

NeW

embassyces.com/mwsummer P35

Offered in
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PerFOrmiNg 
arTs
PerFOrmiNg 
arTs
if you love the theatre and everything it 
involves, our performing arts course is for you.

• 15 hours of English language tuition in multi-national classes

•  12 hours of performing arts classes

• A variety of topics covered including drama, music and dance

•  Opportunity to showcase new skills at the talent show

•  plenty of time for socialising and practising your English  
with new friends in the evenings and at weekends.

aFTerNOON

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY Theatre studies video, inflatables

TuesDaY expressive dance Prom night

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
salisbury

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY musical theatre Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY Performance arts Talent show, bowling

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, bath

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: 
london, longleat,  
Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

sample afternoon programme, following a morning of english lessons

NeW FOr 2011

NeW
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GAin ConfiDEnCE, woRk 
As A tEAm AnD LEARn 
nEw skiLLs thRouGh...

Drama

music 

Dance

Costume making

stage make-up

Offered in
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sTuDYsTuDY
Get ahead of the game and prepare for a  
British education with our summer study course.* 

• prepare yourself for entry into the British Education System

•  provides an ideal taster for study in Bellerbys college or a  
UK boarding school

• Gain skills in learning to study academic subjects in English

• course subjects taught by specialist teachers

•  23 hours of study which may include science, geography, history and maths

•  Active learning: the syllabus is designed around field trips to sites of historic 
 or scientific importance in the area such as Stonehenge and the royal pavilion

•  Four hours of multi-sports and activities (one hour at the end of each day) 
with a selection of activities that include swimming, football, basketball  
and more.

*students need to be a minimum of intermediate level to enrol on summer study.

DaYTime

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
study skills, the british 
education system, history

video, inflatables

TuesDaY business studies, science,  art Prom night

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
cheddar gorge

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY business studies, history, maths Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY science, music, geography Talent show, bowling

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, bath

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: london, 
longleat, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

SUMMEr

Offered in
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iNTeNsiveiNTeNsive
Fast–track your way to English language  
excellence with our summer intensive course.

• A total 23 hours of English language tuition per week

•  15 hours of general English classes in maximum class sizes of 12

•  Eight hours of intensive English language tuition in small groups of six 

•  Afternoon classes with a focus on language skills and project work

•  Four hours of multi-sports and activities each week (one hour at the 
end of each day) with a selection of activities that include swimming, 
football, basketball and more.

DaYTime

D
iN

N
er

eveNiNg

mONDaY
language skills and  
project work

video, inflatables

TuesDaY     
language skills and  
project work

masquerade ball

WeDNesDaY
half day excursion to:  
stratford-upon-avon

barbecue party, sports hall

ThursDaY
language skills and  
project work

Pop quiz, cinema trip

FriDaY
language skills and project 
work

Talent show

saTurDaY
Full day excursion to:  
london, Oxford, bristol

Disco

suNDaY

arrival day for new students

Full day excursion to: 
london, longleat, Thorpe Park

Karaoke party

SUMMEr
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We encourage you to book through 
one of our recognised agents or 
representatives. They will advise the 
best course for you and help with all 
admissions procedures. They may also 
be able to arrange cheaper travel to 
england than you could yourself.

if you don’t know a representative, 
please contact us here in england. Fill 
in the booking form, tick your course 
dates and fax the information to us.

no matter which course you choose  
you’ll have the time of your life

jOiN usjOiN us

“i really loved MW Summer 
Schools, i have been to all three 
and they are wonderful”- vera
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1)  We will confirm a place once we have received 
a completed booking form accompanied by 
the deposit of £200. The booking of a place is 
regarded as your acceptance of all our conditions 
and rules.

2)  We accept children on the assumption that they 
are in good health. 

  We do not accept responsibility for any loss of, or 
damage to, any property belonging to participants 
attending the summer school.

  Whilst every help is given, it is the child’s 
responsibility to ensure that all belongings are 
collected before departure. We do not accept 
responsibility for any loss or expense due to 
delays or changes in public transport, weather, 
quarantine, sickness, strike, riot or any other cause. 

3)  acceptable methods of payment are cash, 
personal cheques on uK banks, mastercard, 
american express, visa* or bank transfer 

  *Payment by credit card is subject to a  
surcharge of 2%

  Payment should be made to:  
bank: National Westminster bank plc 

  bank address:  
103 church road, hove  
east sussex bN3 2bs

 bank sort code: 53-61-02

  account name:  
embassy education services uK limited

 account No: 01025996

 swift code: NWbKgb2l

 bank ibaN No: gb95NWbK53610201025996

4)   all cancellations must be made in writing and will 
take effect from the date we receive such notice. 
cancellation charges, which also apply to the 
curtailment of any booking, are made according to 
the amount of notice received as follows:

Notice prior to 
commencement

charges

31 days or more No charge

30 days – 7 days £100

7 days – 36 hours 30% of total holiday cost

less than 36 hours 100% of total holiday 
cost

5)   The course details, together with the main 
brochure of which they form a part, have been 
published in good faith. courses are subject to 
alteration, re-arrangement or change in the event 
of unsuitable weather conditions or other factors 
beyond our control, including where the number 
of bookings received do not reach the minimum 
numbers required to operate a course viably.

  We reserve the right to make such changes 
without notice.

6)   These conditions, together with the published 
course details, form the basis of any contract 
between parent/guardian and the summer school, 
which contract is subject to the laws  
of england.

7)   as students choose our courses to obtain the 
best programme possible, we must make  
sure that they can study and enjoy their activities 
to the fullest. all students must comply with 
directions given to them and obey the rules of the 
school.   any student disturbing others through 
serious misbehaviour will be warned about their 
actions and given the opportunity to change 
their behaviour.  if there is no improvement we 
reserve the right to require their removal from 
the school.  in such circumstance there will be no 
refund of fees and any additional costs incurred 
will be passed on to the parent/guardian for 
settlement.  

8)   sometimes during the summer we take photos 
or video images of the students for promotional 
purposes. if you do not agree to this please 
inform us in writing before your student arrives.

TErMS AnD cOnDiTiOnS
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mW summer schools are part of study group, a quality 
global education provider that invests in international 
students’ futures and enhances their prospects by focusing as 
much on the way they learn as the qualifications they achieve.

study group provides:

- higher education 
- english language 
- career education

united Kingdom
international admissions centre 
1 billinton Way, 
brighton bN1 4lF
united Kingdom 
T  +44 1273 339 275     
F  +44 1273 339 441 

Agents: studygroup.com/partners
students: embassyces.com/mwsummer

Quality education worldwide

Printed using environmentally friendly products. 
Please recycle after use.

as a global education provider study group seeks to make a 
difference by funding the construction of schools in disadvantaged 
communities. Through our charity building Futures, study group 
works to identify those communities where the building of a 
school will contribute to the preservation of the social structure 
for future generations.

study group also recognises its responsibility towards protection 
of the environment and fosters among its staff, suppliers, 
customers, shareholders and local communities an understanding 
of environmental issues in the context of its business.Our 
collective task is to ensure that we continually improve the 
environmental impact of our global activities.

studygroup.com

study group social responsibility: 
be a part of it
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